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Friday, August 16 
Registration Now Open

Silver Anniversary of 
Pacific Grove Rotary Concours 

Auto Rally 
Phone: 831-372-3861      www.
pgautorally.org      pgautorally@

gmail.com 

Saturday August 3
PG Library

Red Dot Book Sale
St Mary’s Church
Central at 12th

10-4
See page 3

•
Saturday August 3

Cup of Joe with Joe Amelio
at Crema

415 Lighthouse
9:00 AM

•
August 8, 9 and 10
47th Annual Book Sale

Carmel Mission Gym Rio Rd.,
adjacent to Larson Field.

Pre sale Thursday August 8
10 am - 4pm

Public Sale August 9 and 10
10 am - 4pm.

•
Saturday August 10 and 

Sunday August 11
Saturday at 7:30 PM 

at First Presbyterian Church of 
Monterey (501 El Dorado Street., 
Monterey) and   Sunday Aug. 11, 
7:30 PM at Holy Cross Catholic 

Church (126 High St., Santa Cruz).
Free admission

Highlights the work of Music 
Camp International

For more information call 831-
425-3600. 

•
Monday August 12
Garage Style Magazine’s

Annual Garage Tour
Tour includes breakfast

and tours of 4 garages and a 
subscription to Garage Style 

Magazine
www.garagestylemagazine.com

•
Monday, Aug 12 

PG Scouts Sign-up Night
6:45-8:00 PM

Robert Down Field
All kids ages 5-17

Attend fun and games!
•

Monday, Aug 12 
World Affairs Council Monterey 
Bay (WACMB) Discussion Group

4:00 - 5:30 pm

“Universal Health Care Around 
the World”. 

MPC Monterey campus, room 101 
of the Social Sciences Building. 

Parking is $3 in Lot D.
•

All Aboard!
Page 7

Pet Parade Contest
Page 5

Happy
Birthday

Cici!
Page 15

By Gary Baley

At the Pacific Grove Feast of Lanterns Saturday, president 
of the board Kaye Coleman made an announcement that took the 
audience by surprise and caused concern among some residents 
expressed in various social media.

“The Board of Directors has decided to evolve the Feast of 
Lanterns in 2020 by consciously changing the pageant and its 
story. For traditionalists the new pageant will hold strong connec-
tions to the past while honoring the present world that we live in. 
If you wish to be part of the change, we welcome your feedback. 
There is a survey on our website feast-of-lanterns.org.” 

Pacific Grove’s Feast of Lanterns began as a one-day event 

marking the end of the Chautauqua Assembly in 1905 and has 
evolved into a much longer celebration which continued with a 
few interruptions to the present time. The present format of the 
celebration as an annual summer event started in 1958. In 1972 
the Legend of the Blue Willow story was added.

In an interview with Cedar Street Times, Kaye, who joined 
the board of directors in 2012, noted that the Feast of Lanterns has 
been evolving over the past few years. Since 2016 she has been 
meeting with Gerry Low-Sabado, a descendent of Quock Mui, the 
first Chinese American woman born on the Monterey Peninsula plus 
others including a history professor at CSUMB specializing in 
Chinese history to reach out to the Chinese community to “create 
change with kindness” for the pageant. “I’d like it to be a historical 
timeline of Pacific Grove” Kaye added “I hope we can find some 

Big Changes for the Feast of Lanterns
The Legend of the Blue Willow is dead

SEE FEAST CHANGES PAGE 2

Left: Parker, wearing a legacy butterfly 
costume which was made by Amy, for-
merly of the Butterfly Shop, and worn by  
his predecessor, Liberty. Parker seemed 
more interested in the children at the 
event than in the other pets.

It has not been decided whether or 
not the Pet Parade will continue as the 
Feast of Lanterns evolves. See story 
above. 

More Pet Parade photos on page 5. 
Parker’s photos thanks to Tracey Love.

Queen Topaz escapes an unwanted marriage. The townspeople help search for her with lanterns.
Photo by Gary Baley
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is avail-
able at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate

Regular Contributors: Gary Baley • Mike Clancy 
• Bill Cohen • Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick • Marty Dunn • 
Wayne Guffin • Neil Jameson • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne  • Peter Mounteer 

• Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland  
•Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain •  Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph enenbaum • Fred Visser • Brian Woods
Staff Magician: Dan Bohrman
Distribution: Amado Gonzales

Cedar Street Irregulars

831.324.4742 Voice 831.324.4745 Fax
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident

PFEAST CHANGES From Page 1
common ground to make the pageant truly multicultural.” Low-Sabado organized 
the annual Walk of Remembrance to honor the first Chinese families to immigrate 
to America who settled at Point Alones—then called China Point—in Pacific Grove.

The new Feast of Lanterns logo is a reflection of the intention to "Think Globally 
and Act Locally"—one lantern is the world.  

This year's Feast Day held the first annual cultural fair on the grass and gave 
participating cultural groups a free table to do cultural sharing. Chinese, Korean, 
Russian, Kurdish and Portuguese groups participated.  

Lantern Bearers in the beginning of the pageant were changed from Chinese to be 
Children of the World. They dressed in costumes that represent their background and 
global heritage of their family. The theme for the 2019 Feast of Lanterns is "Lanterns 
from all nations make a brighter world."  

In the pageant, text was added about the Mandarin (Father) choosing to hire the 
scholar to educate his daughters because their inner beauty is as important as their 
outer beauty. 

The Feast of Lanterns is a non-profit organization and the all-volunteer Board 
of Directors is open to new members if they want to serve and support the organi-
zation. “Our new vision will have a strong emphasis in local history while stirring 
the imagination of our creative community” Kaye said. No final decisions about the 
pageant have been made. The public is invited to join and give input. 

All board meetings are open to the public. The next board meetings this year are 
September 10 from 7 to 9 pm at the Visitor’s Center and December 3 from 7 to 9 pm 
at the Lovers Point Beach House for a holiday dinner.

The changes to the Feast of Lanterns and those being considered for the future 
are in response to a notion of cultural appropriation. Even as far back as 2007 some 
were asking whether Pacific Grove’s Feast of Lanterns was celebrating a racist past. 
After all, the Pageant theme is “The Legend of the Blue Willow”—purported to be 
a Chinese Legend but actually a fairy-tale story invented by enterprising English 
stoneware makers to lend “authenticity” to their Blue Willow design which was 
fashioned from various Chinese themes circa 1790. 

One resident put it this way: “To have a celebration where a bunch of white 
people dress in Chinese garb and celebrate a Chinese love story with Chinese char-
acters depicting Chinese royalty in an area where the Chinese were persecuted is 
absolutely ridiculous.”

In the next issue we will explore cultural appropriation further and we encourage 
our readers to voice their opinions.

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below 
Holman Hwy. 

Week Ending Thursday Morning, August 1, 2019

Inches, as of 8 AM, 7/25/19:  01"            
Current season's total since 7/1/19:.02" (slight drizzles)
Previous  Season--July 2018 through June 2019:     26"
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 An above-average sale!
Red Dots Denote Special Deals
Tomorrow, Saturday the 3rd, the Friends of the PG Public Library will host their 

monthly book sale from 10 till 4 at St. Mary’s Church on Central at 12th.  This will 
be the third such sale since moving from the main library, a move required due to the 
upcoming major remodel of that building.

What makes this sale different from previous events?  One big change is about 
BARGAINS!  To keep the book stock fresh, all ‘red dotted’ tomes will be on offer 
at the rock-bottom rate of five for a dollar!  Yup, that’s right—one bill with George’s 
picture will yield some great reading for buyers.  The size of the book does not mat-
ter—it’s all about the red dot.

In addition, with the advantage of the site now functioning like a mini-bookstore 
with stocked shelves, new section titles have been added, including Women’s Studies.  
This month spotlights books on cats—once more, with feline— and there are LOTS of 
newly received art and cookbooks as well as health and wellness volumes.  The selec-
tion of children’s and young adult books keeps growing, and there is a vast selection 
of DVDs and CDs for discerning patrons.

The section of rare and/or historic books, curated by Mary Ann and Ben Whitten, 
is a collector’s dream.  Treasures await!

The good news is that all monies raised go directly to the library, a full-circle ef-
fort in which selling the donated books helps to fund the purchase of new books.  The 
dedicated corps of Friends volunteers invites all to come browse—and buy!

NEWSFLASH!
This just in! The Celtoids, a group of local musicians who specialize in Celtic 

music, are putting together an informal jam session to happen on the lawn during 
Saturday’s book sale.  There may even be cookies and lemonade on offer.  Culture 
vultures can get books, music and treats all in one place:  Slainte!

Celebration 
Choir’s 
23rd Annual 
Spirituals Night

Celebration Choir’s 23rd Annual 
Spirituals Concert, “Walkin’ Together, 
Changing our World” will be held on Sat-
urday August 10, 7:30 PM at First Presby-
terian Church of Monterey (501 El Dorado 
Street., Monterey) and   Sunday Aug. 11, 
7:30 PM at Holy Cross Catholic Church 
(126 High Street, Santa Cruz). Singers 
from the Monterey and Santa Cruz areas, 
directed by Connie Fortunato, perform in 
this popular annual concert with saxophon-
ist Tony Bolivar, pianist Marti Williams, 
and accompanying band. Free admission. 
This Benefit Concert highlights the work 
of Music Camp International, a non-profit 
children’s charity, which provides music 
and educational support for children in 
Romania and Ukraine--including margin-
alized, special needs and refugee children. 
For more information call 831-425-3600.   
Find us on Facebook at  www.facebook.
com/CelebrationChoirMontereyBay. 
Celebration Choir is a sister organization 
of Music Camp International (MCI) (www.
musiccampinternational.org), founded 
in 2002 by Connie Fortunato to bring 
dignity, hope, and self confidence to 
vulnerable children in Eastern Europe. 
Music Camp International transforms the 
lives of children through week-long music 
camps and after school programs.   With 
special focus on the refugees in Ukraine, 
the orphaned, abandoned, victims of pov-
erty, war, and prejudice, and children with 
special needs, Music Camp International 
inspires children from a wide variety of 
backgrounds and circumstances to set high 
goals and work together to achieve them. 
Local, regional and national leaders have 
recognized MCI for the impact of their 
programs on more than 25,000 children in 
the past 17 years.   In 2014, Connie was 
awarded an Honorary Ambassadorship 
from the Country of Ukraine—the first non-
Ukrainian in history to receive this award. 
An annual highlight of the concert is a 
short video featuring MCI’s most recent 
projects and the difference they are making 
in children’s lives. Find further descriptions 
of their projects on  http://www.facebook.
com/MusicCampInternationalUsa. Follow 
Music Camp International on YouTube:    
https://www.youtube.com/user/ConnieFor-
tunato/featured

Monterey is being Contra blessed with two of the country’s outstanding mu-
sicians, Rodney Miller, who has been an acclaimed master fiddler with a National 
Endowment for the Arts, and the eclectic Daniel Steinberg, world music master. 
Together they truly create magic for the dance floor.  

Calling for this master duo of traditional music will be Warren Blier, who will provide an excellent eve-
ning of contra dances for us all. 

Saturday, August 3, 2019 
Music by Rodney Miller & Daniel Steinberg 

(of Stringrays, & Hillbillies from Mars fame!) 
Calling by Warren Blier

At Monterey YMCA
600 Camino El Estero, Monterey

7-10 pm
Newcomer’s session at 6:40 pm

$12 general, $10 MCDC members, $5 full time students and active military  
Info@montereycontradance.org

montereycontradance.org
(831) 776-1652

 

Contra Dance this Weekend
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Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report
Our Visit to MIRA

Annual
GaraGe Tour
Monday, August 12, 2019

Garage Style Magazine’s

Whether you are a seasoned collector or an enthusiast who 
loves being around all-things-car, GSM takes you on the 
ultimate garage tour, featuring garages and collections from 
around the world. 
The tour is limited to 80 tickets and includes breakfast, 
tours to 4 unique garages with their special cars, and 
wrapping up with hors d’oeuvres! Plus, we’ll include a 
year’s domestic subscription to Garage Style magazine. 
See our website: www.garagestylemagazine.com 
to purchase tickets.

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 7-21-19

This Carmel Valley Report is being prepared on July 28. Last Thursday we were 
given a tour of one of two locations of the Monterey Institute For Research in As-
tronomy. Our tour guide was Dr. Arthur Babcock and the location was at the Richard 
W. Hamming Astronomy Center at a location near Monterey Bay State University 
on land that used to be part of the former Fort Ord. At that location is the Weaver 
Student Observatory. MIRA also has the Oliver Observing Station on Chews Ridge 
in Carmel Valley. Our guide gave us detailed history of MIRA and told us that it 
was founded in 1972. One of the big events in its founding took place where a group 
met at the home of Ansel Adams. Funding for this non profit group started in earnest 
after that meeting. MIRA is not connected with CSUMB. It is a separate non profit 
Astronomy Research Group. We were very impressed with what we saw. Go to the 
MIRA web site and consider joining as we did “Friends Of MIRA”. Dr. Babcock 
writes on the groups web site the update of what’s in the sky above our area. Take 
time to read his  current update titled “The Summer Sky.” The mission of MIRA is 
to research and teach. On the main floor of the Marina location is a large library of 
books on astronomy as well as a meeting room and exhibits that impress you with 
the wonders of space. The work of the astronomers is carried out on the second floor 
which you have to see to appreciate.

The local astronomy club has their meetings on the first level. There is also the 
nearby Weaver Telescope. MIRA puts out a regular news letter which is very detailed 
as to the projects that they are currently working on.

The group has community teaching projects and if I were a science teacher I 
would join the friends of MIRA so that I could pass on vital interesting news to my 
students. I took Astronomy as part of my pre law school under grad work and enjoyed 
the subject ever since. Education should be a life time adventure.

Local  Real Estate Update

Patrick Ryan

It has been a while since we last took a look at the numbers for our great little 
town and I think it is about time.  I know that some of you out there love the numbers 
like me as they can shed light on where the market is at currently and where it may be 
going in the future.  Numbers can help one identify any trends that may be developing 
or if something is just a flash in the pan.  Also, it is the number one question I receive 
during open houses.

For quick reference to the table above, sold means the total amount of single 
family homes that sold in 2017 and 2018.  List price is what the home was listed 
for and sold price is what the home ultimately sold for.  DOM stands for days on 
market, or how long it took the home to sell.  Price per square foot is determined by 
dividing the final sales price by the square footage of the home, which can be useful 
when evaluating the asking price or determining the sales price of a home.

The table above shows some significant changes between the 2nd quarter of 
2018 vs. the 2nd quarter of 2019.  A deeper look into the numbers will tell us if the 
changes are significant or not.  The first thing I notice is the 11.6% decrease in the 
amount of homes sold in the 2nd quarter of 2019 compared to 2018.  While 11.6% 
sounds big, it is truly just five less homes selling over three months, which is not 
that significant.

Both the average list price and the average sales price showed large increases in 
2019 at 31.6% and 28.7% respectively.  In the 2nd quarter of 2019, one home sold for 
over $4 million, two for over $2 million and five homes sold for between $1.5 - $2.0 
million.  In the 2nd quarter of 2018, one home sold for $1.8 million and four homes 
sold for between $1.5 - $1.6 million.  If we were to treat the $4 million- dollar sale, 
an ocean front home on Sunset Drive, as an outlier and remove it from the equation, 
there would still be a 19.6% increase in the average sales price.  I would call that 
significant.  Time will tell if this becomes a trend or not.

The average days on market what up a whopping 63.6% which is huge.  However, 
a closer look at the numbers reveals that in 2019 there were ten homes that took over 
150 days to sell and in 2018, 2nd quarter, there were only 2 homes that took over 
150 days to sell.  That discrepancy can explain the big jump in the average days on 
market.  I do not see this as a trend, but time will tell.

The most expensive home to sell in the 2nd quarter of 2019 was the aforemen-
tioned home on Sunset Drive that sold for $4 million.  It had been on and off the 
market since 2008 at various prices, one time even being listed over $8 million.  
Happily, for the owner, the buyer finally showed up.  The most expensive home to 
sell in the 2nd quarter of 2018 was located on Del Monte and sold for $1.8 million.  
The least expensive home in 2019 was a 424 square foot home on Benito that sold 
for $495,000 and in 2018, 2nd quarter, it was a 709 square foot home on Congress 
that sold for $520,000.

Please feel free to contact me with any questions.  Cheers.

Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 
831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

Pacific Grove 2nd Q 2018 vs. 2019
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Cast a vote for your favorite pet!
Please send your vote to:
grayeminence@cedarstreettimes.com
or Call:  831-324-4742. 
(please leave a message if no one picks up.)

The 1st Annual
Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum & Cedar Street Times present:

The pet with the most votes wins $100
2nd place wins $50
3rd place wins $25

Favorite Pet from the Pet Parade Contest!
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620 Lobos Street, Monterey 
Clean and bright three-bedroom 
Two bath two story home. $799,000

Carmel Library Book Sale Coming Up
The Friends of the Harrison Memorial Library will be holding their 47th Annual 

Booksale on August 8, 9 and 10 at the Carmel Mission Gym on Rio Rd., adjacent to 
Larson Field. Members Pre-Sale is Thursday August 8 from 10 am until 4pm (join for 
$10 at the door), and the Public Sale is August 9 and 10, from 10 am to 4 pm. There 
is ample parking and acres of meticulously sorted books. Hope to see you there!

Last Thursday, July 25th, the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History 
hosted a delightful showing of the 2016 documentary, “Big Sur Fog: The Science 
and the History,” by academic filmmakers Steven and Mary Albert. In their 
spare time, they run the California Central Coast Documentary Film Company. 
The evening was great: there was a solid turnout, all who wanted could enjoy 
fresh popcorn and white wine, and afterward there was a Q & A session. 

 The implicit challenge the filmmakers addressed was how to make a 
potentially dry topic like the production of fog along the Big Sur coast more 
appealing. They originally intended to include footage and stories of several of 
the many shipwrecks along the foggy coast, but what made the final cut was a 
land-based wreck: they successfully interweaved a whodunit mystery from the 
1920s. Master carpenter Sam Trotter’s car apparently went over a cliff during 
heavy fog and died. His body wasn’t recovered. 

 This seems plausible. But later in the movie we learn that Sam hadn’t 
died, but instead went to live in Shasta County, abandoning his wife, Adelaide 
(Lida), five children, and debts. Upon his eventual return, he blended back in 
and resumed life. So there’s a whole intriguing movie there, and we get a scin-
tillating hint. This is not surprising, for many people in Big Sur haven’t wanted 
that story told. In fact, several history books about Big Sur include discussion 
of Sam Trotter because he built the original Nepenthe log house and a number 
of others in the area, yet fail in mention anything about the foggy car caper. 

 The other part of the movie explains how fog is formed, how it rises 
and moves in and off the coast due to thermal winds, and raises the interesting 
hypothesis that the kelp forests off the coast contribute iodine to the production 
of the fog cycle. Creative computer graphics aid in the telling of this part of the 
movie.  All in all, a salutary attempt to mix the fog of memory with the fog of 
understanding. We look forward to their next production, “Crabs.”

 

 
 

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove 
Presents 

110th Church Anniversary 
Celebratory Concert 

 
 

             
Yolanda Mitchell West, Soprano 

                                                                                                                    

            
With Special Guest LeBerta Lorál, Soprano 

Performing selections by Handel, Mozart, Delibes, Grieg and more... 
 

Saturday, August 10, 2019  
2:00 pm 

First Baptist Church 
246 Laurel Avenue 

Pacific Grove, CA  93950 

(831) 373-0741 

Pauline Troia, Piano

Pamela Scholtz, Harp

Beverly Blount, Violin

The First Baptist Church Of Pacific Grove
(Oldest African American Church In Monterey County, On The 

Central Coast, And Beyond)
To The Glory Of God

Celebrating Our 110th Church Anniversary
Celebratory Concert featuring soprano Yolanda Mitchell West

with special guest soprano Leberta Loral
Saturday, August 10, 2019 at 2:00 PM

–––––––––––––––––––––––––– 
Church Anniversary Service

Scripture “Standing On The Promises Of God”, Hebrews 10:23
Sunday, August 11, 2019 at 3:30 PM

For further information contact Jackie Craghead at (831) 747-2345

Spotlight
Dan Bohrman

Theatre Arts
 MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE

Squatina californica

Pacific Angel Sharks are flattened, ray-like sharks 
found along the Pacific coast from North America 
to South America. They grow to about five feet, have 
wide pectoral fins, and lack the prominant dorsal fin 
that other sharks possess. Angel Sharks are ambush 
predators, concealing themselves in the sand to catch 
passing fish, crabs, and smaller sharks. 

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Pacific Angel Shark

Davy Kydd
Cedar Street Times at the Movies

Big Sur Fog Docu-Mystery
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The State Preschool follows the guidelines of the California Preschool Learning 
Foundations provided by the California Department of Education. 

We are a licensed facility.

Our preschool offers children ages 3 years - 5 years old a play-based 
program featuring hands-on learning experiences utilizing the Frog 
Street Curriculum.  We honor family culture and home language of 
all our children. Art, music, dramatic play, writing practice, outdoor 
classroom, block building, and circle time are experiences that will 
prepare your child for kindergarten! Letter recognition, number 
sense, and pre-reading skills are taught through the Zoo-Phonics 
Phonemic Awareness Method.

We are currently accepting new students!
Program details:

We offer classes Monday - Friday
Mornings  8:30 - 11:30  &  Afternoons 12:30 - 3:30

Free to income eligible families
Transitional Kindergarten Children are eligible, too!

Please call 646-6547 for more information
We are located at: 

1004 David Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Pacific Grove Unified School District 
State Preschool

Across from her to the south, the blue home has a more New England feel to 
it, including the miniature lighthouse out front.  Turns out that ‘beamer’ is full of 
books—take one, leave one—and is topped by a working light that turns through the 
night on its solar-powered energy.  (That, of course, is a great help to mariners who’ve 
veered off their routes.)

Moving west to the next corner, one 
finds a home precision-painted in olive green 
with orangey and white highlights.  At that 
lot’s corner is—you guessed it—another 
mini-structure.  It is an old cupola, salvaged 
from a barn in Santa Clara long ago, and 
it is painted to match its ‘big house’ on the 
exterior, but brims with books on the interior. 

Crossing to the fourth corner, one sights a 
treasure trove that very nearly defies descrip-
tion, so chockablock is it with vivid, imagi-
native niches tucked everywhere.  Dinosaurs 
live there, as does a fruit stand, a sandbox with 
‘kinetic sand’ (does not cling to little hands), 
some fire trucks AND, you guessed it, lots of 
books in variously themed cases.  There is 
an old Amish chest fitted with a sliding shelf 
full of CDs and paperbacks. And, perhaps the 
crowning touch, electric trains weave among 
this imagination celebration.

On the downhill side of this ‘village’ is 
yet another case, this one brimming with succulent starts, free to take and plant in a 
garden of your choosing.  Now, turning around and crossing the street, you’ll see none 
other than Snoopy, resting atop his ‘doghouse’ wherein reside donations of freebies 
(other than books or plants).  No telling what ‘just right’ something might await under 
the iconic dog’s watchful pose.

Don got this whole project rolling several years ago and has done the lion’s share of 
the construction, while Lorna has done most of the painting.  Not a single pre-designed 
library kit has been utilized here. Most all the products throughout are repurposed 
leftovers from any number of sources.  The idea is to make this a user-friendly place 
for all ages, a hub for Pagrovians to share their love of books and the small-town 
feeling of community.

Actually, it’s not just locals who zero in on this corner of delights.  Don, in his 
volunteer work at the PG Tourist Information Center, has had visitors from Europe and 
South America stop in on several occasions asking for directions to ‘the little libraries.’  
How many towns can boast that sort of attraction, I wonder?  And, according to one 
source, PG has the highest density of little free libraries in the United States.  Far be 
it for me to dispute that, yet another claim to fame for America’s Last Hometown.

Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove

Reading Railroad Junction

Maybe you’ve strolled or driven by the intersection of Granite and Short in PG and 
wondered “What is going on here?”  My curiosity finally overcame my hesitation, so 
I knocked on the door of the house abutting the Reading Railroad Junction and spoke 
to the ‘chief train engineer,’ Don Livermore.

Yes, there are operating railroads in PG—they just don’t carry any passengers.  
They do, though, meander through a veritable wonderland of delights for passers-by 
of all ages.  Welcome to Reading Railroad Junction, corner of Granite and Short.  All 
aboard for a brief overview of this happening place.

Lorna Matejka Randolph lives in one corner house, purchased by her parents 
nearly fifty years ago.  Her home and garden are adorned with all manner of decorations, 
succulents and other visual delights; outside the gate, which Sparkles the cat scoots 
through at will, is a glass-fronted, free-standing bookcase painted in primary colors; 
inside the case is a collection of magazines. “Help yourself!” says Lorna.
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Pacifi c Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B

(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2

All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet 
Wed. Night 5 - 8

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery 
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

$16.99
1 Large 1-Topping Pizza

+ Tax

Aunt Randi Cartoon
Commissions gladly accepted! 
randibeer47@icloud.com 
818-687-5444

Poetry

Photo provided by Lawrence Gay

Congratulations to Rodney and Yahia!
There was a beautiful wedding at Lovers Point the other day. Our 
man on the street—the priest of pavement was there. Everyone here 
wishes this happy couple many years of joy and happiness.

Congressman 
Panetta Cosponsors  
Legislation to Combat 
Robocalls and 
Scammers

Congressman Jimmy Panetta (D-Carmel Valley) an-
nounced his cosponsorship of three pieces of legislation 
to stop abusive robocall practices.

The bipartisan Stopping Bad Robocalls Act will 
enact strong consumer protections for authorized calls 
and empower the Federal Communications Commission 
(FCC) with strong enforcement tools to reign in robo-
callers. The legislation would also ensure that consumers 
have the ability to stop calls they previously authorized 
and require incoming calls to have authentic caller 
identification information before they are delivered to 
customers.

The Help Americans Never Get Unwanted Phone 
calls (HANGUP) Act repeals a loophole allowing 
contractors to robocall anyone with debt owed to or 
guaranteed by the federal government.   This includes 
most student loans and many loans to veterans, farmers, 
and small businesses.    

The Regulatory Oversight Barring Obnoxious 
(ROBO) Calls and Texts Act creates a new Robocall 
Division within the Enforcement Bureau at the FCC 
and supports the advancement of robocall blocking 
technology.

“The pervasive, persistent, and proliferating robo-
calls have become more than just a pain in the ear for 
many residents on the Central Coast; the calls are an 
invasion of our privacy.   That is why I cosponsored 
legislation that would  equip our agencies with the 
tools necessary to help prevent the abusive practices by 
robocallers and better restrict unauthorized robocalls.   
Moreover, these bipartisan bills would help us to again 
trust that the number we see on our caller ID is actually 
the person calling,”  said Congressman Panetta.  

Last year, an estimated 47.8 billion robocalls were 
placed nationwide, an increase of 17 billion calls from 
2017.   Illegal robocalls affect American life in increas-
ingly harmful ways, from scams to defraud consumers 
to disrupting our health care system, and more.  Con-
gressman Panetta has heard constituent complaints about 
these calls, and is supporting bills that take a variety of 
approaches to stop abusive robocall practices.
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What Does God Say About Being Anxious?
Most of us who grew up in the 1950s 

and ‘60s felt the constant threat of nuclear 
war and were anxious about whether we 
would live long enough to experience the 
joys this life has to offer; like the feeling 
of independence that comes from leaving 
our parents’ home to find our own way, 
getting jobs, getting married, having chil-
dren, etc.  God gives us the Biblical stories 
from history to help us better understand 
these feelings so that we might avoid the 
anxieties so prevalent in our society today 
and the drugs required to cope with them.

Merriam-Webster defines anxious as:  
“characterized by extreme uneasiness of 
mind or brooding fear about some contin-
gency.”  The Bible describes this feeling 
many different ways, using many different 
words; like fear, worry, trouble, heaviness, 
distress, etc.  So, what does God say we 
should do with these feelings?

Most things we fear will never happen, 
so why do we weary ourselves with worry 
when all we have to do is trust God, Ps 
56:4, “In God I will praise his word, in 
God I have put my trust; I will not fear 
what flesh can do unto me.”  When we 
put our faith in God, we will not live in 
fear of anything, including those things 
which will happen, Matt 8:26, “And he 
saith unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye 
of little faith? Then he arose, and rebuked 
the winds and the sea; and there was a great 
calm.”  His peace awaits, but our lack of 
faith allows doubt and fear to take hold 
of us.  God calls us by faith to His eternal 
calling and He is always ready to reach 
forth His hand to each of us, Matt 14:31, 
“And immediately Jesus stretched forth his 
hand, and caught him, and said unto him, 
O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou 
doubt?”  We just need to reach out to Him, 
which requires our faith.

In this life we will choose, we will 
either let our feelings lead us to fear or the 
Word of God to His peace.  He promises 
He will lead us to the most abundant life, 
if we follow Him; and we will also have 
all of eternity to enjoy it, Jn 10:9-10, “I 
am the door: by me if any man enter in, 
he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, 
and find pasture. The thief cometh not, 
but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: 
I am come that they might have life, and 
that they might have it more abundantly.”  
So, apparently, we just need to believe and 
let Him do all of the worrying, 1 Pet 5:7, 
“Casting all your care upon him; for he 
careth for you.”

When we feel inadequate, not good 
enough for God, our spouses, or anyone 
else, we need to pray for His strength to 
overcome this feeling of weakness, Phil 
4:13, “I can do all things through Christ 
which strengtheneth me.”  As long as, 
we are in the will of God, all things are 
possible, as they were for David when he 
faced Goliath, 1 Sam 17:37, “David said 
moreover, The Lord that delivered me out 

of the paw of the lion, and out of the paw 
of the bear, he will deliver me out of the 
hand of this Philistine. And Saul said unto 
David, Go, and the Lord be with thee.”  It 
was David’s faith that allowed him to face 
Goliath and it is our faith, which will allow 
us to have peace in this world, Jn 16:33, 
“These things I have spoken unto you, that 
in me ye might have peace. In the world ye 
shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; 
I have overcome the world.”

Most of our anxiety is caused by our 
continually feeding our fears.  It is our 
negative behavior that provides the fuel 
to sustain our fear, Eph 4:31-32, “Let 
all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away 
from you, with all malice: And be ye kind 
one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving 
one another, even as God for Christ’s sake 
hath forgiven you.”  God calls us to think 
and say positive things, Phil 4:8, “Final-
ly, brethren, whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report; if there be any 
virtue, and if there be any praise, think on 
these things.”  We can do this when we 
honestly believe all things will work out 
for good in the end, Rom 8:28, “And we 
know that all things work together for good 
to them that love God, to them who are the 
called according to his purpose.”  When we 
believe, we can come to God and lay our 
anxiety at His feet, Phil 4:6-7, “Be careful 
for nothing; but in every thing by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let 
your requests be made known unto God. 
And the peace of God, which passeth all 
understanding, shall keep your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus.”  This faith He 
calls us to passeth all understanding and it 
is foolishness to those who do not believe, 
1 Cor 1:18, “For the preaching of the cross 
is to them that perish foolishness; but unto 
us which are saved it is the power of God.”

When we desire something, or some-
one, more than we love God’s Word, we are 
led to use any means to get what we desire; 
as David did when he saw Bathsheba bath-
ing, 2 Sam 11:2, “And it came to pass in 
an eveningtide, that David arose from off 
his bed, and walked upon the roof of the 
king’s house: and from the roof he saw a 
woman washing herself; and the woman 
was very beautiful to look upon.”  David’s 
desire overwhelmed his love for the Word 

of God.  It led David to have Uriah killed so 
David could have Uriah’s wife Bathsheba 
and God uses this sin to teach us how far 
we can be led astray when we allow our 
desires to overrule the Word of God.  God 
is not afraid of using David, a man after 
His own heart, to teach us this lesson, Acts 
13:22, “And when he had removed him, 
he raised up unto them David to be their 
king; to whom also he gave their testimony, 
and said, I have found David the son of 
Jesse, a man after mine own heart, which 
shall fulfil all my will.”  God uses David’s 
weaknesses to demonstrate the need we all 
have for a savior.  David’s problem began 
with his envying and ended with murder.  
Following God’s way would have prevent-
ed David from committing this horrible act, 
Ex 20:13, 17, “Thou shalt not kill…Thou 
shalt not covet thy neighbour’s house, thou 
shalt not covet thy neighbour’s wife, nor 
his manservant, nor his maidservant, nor 
his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy 
neighbour’s.”  

When we do something that leaves 
us with the feeling of uneasiness or guilt, 
God calls us to face our actions and repent, 
2 Cor 2:9, “Now I rejoice, not that ye 
were made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to 
repentance: for ye were made sorry after 
a godly manner, that ye might receive 
damage by us in nothing.”  Feeling sorry 
for our actions is not enough, God calls us 
to repentance and when Jacob stole Esau’s 
birthright, he spent many anxious years 
fearing Esau’s retaliation.  God spoke to 
Jacob and directed him to return to face 
his brother and the sin that was tormenting 
Jacob, Gen 31:3, “And the Lord said unto 
Jacob, Return unto the land of thy fathers, 
and to thy kindred; and I will be with thee.”  
When Jacob followed the way of the Lord, 
God led Jacob back to Esau and his fears 
evaporated as Esau greeted him with love, 
Gen 33:4, “And Esau ran to meet him, and 
embraced him, and fell on his neck, and 
kissed him: and they wept.”  Both Jacob 
and Esau were healed by this act of faith-
fulness to God.

In this world, many are needlessly 
troubled by the prospering of the wick-
ed, God has a plan, 2 Cor 5:10, “For we 
must all appear before the judgment seat 
of Christ; that every one may receive the 
things done in his body, according to that 
he hath done, whether it be good or bad.”  
It is not our wealth that will decide our 
fate, but rather our faith, 1 Jn 5:5, “Who is 

he that overcometh the world, but he that 
believeth that Jesus is the Son of God?”  Or, 
as Jeremiah learned directly from God, Jer 
12:1, 16-17, “Righteous art thou, O Lord, 
when I plead with thee: yet let me talk with 
thee of thy judgments: Wherefore doth the 
way of the wicked prosper? wherefore are 
all they happy that deal very treacherous-
ly?...And it shall come to pass, if they will 
diligently learn the ways of my people, to 
swear by my name, The Lord liveth; as 
they taught my people to swear by Baal; 
then shall they be built in the midst of my 
people. But if they will not obey, I will ut-
terly pluck up and destroy that nation, saith 
the Lord.”  Sometimes we misunderstand 
God’s goodness, thinking it is weakness or 
disinterest, when it is merely God’s timing, 
as He is determined to give the wicked 
every opportunity to find salvation.  That 
failing, we will all face a just God, for He 
is not a respecter of person’s, which means 
His justice is always righteous, Acts 10:34, 
“Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of 
a truth I perceive that God is no respecter 
of persons:” We will all be treated fairly, 
in the end.

When we fear for our own lives, as 
Esther did, we can call on God, Ps 34:4, 
“I sought the Lord, and he heard me, and 
delivered me from all my fears.”  We can 
do this because He has a plan for us, Jer 
29:11, “For I know the thoughts that I 
think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts 
of peace, and not of evil, to give you an 
expected end.”  Esther’s faith allowed 
her to approach the king, at her own peril, 
and her belief and courage saved her and 
her people, Jam 1:5, “If any of you lack 
wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to 
all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and 
it shall be given him.”

God has given us advice for every part 
of our lives and one of those parts deals 
with sleep.  The proper amount of sleep can 
soothe our feelings of stress and reduce our 
anxiety, Prov 3:24, “When thou liest down, 
thou shalt not be afraid: yea, thou shalt lie 
down, and thy sleep shall be sweet.”  When 
we stop trying to do too much we will find 
the time to get the sleep we need and thus 
gain a proper perspective on this life, Ps 
127:2, “It is vain for you to rise up early, 
to sit up late, to eat the bread of sorrows: 
for so he giveth his beloved sleep.”  God 
gave us sleep to replenish and refresh our 
brains and bodies for the next day. 

We needn’t worry about the things of 
this life, as long as we rest in God’s mercy, 
Matt 6:34, “Take therefore no thought for 
the morrow: for the morrow shall take 
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient 
unto the day is the evil thereof.”

If you have comments about the blog 
you just read, want to express an oppos-
ing opinion, have suggestions for future 
topics, and/or want me to email you the 
blog weekly, just email me at bill@rea-
soningwithgod.com.
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Your Letters

Opinion
Your Letters

Opinion
Haikus in the Grove

I’d like to thank the Kiosk in the Cedar Street Times for highlighting the July 20 
Haiku workshop at the PG Library.

I am amazed almost daily by some sight or sound of nature during my morning 
coastal walks.   Some days, it is the sunrise glinting on the bay behind a sea otter and 
other days, it is the morning fog forming into raindrops in the leaves of our trees.   In 
June, I began writing Haiku with no research or experience – just remembering some-
thing about syllable formation of 5-7-5 and a nature theme.   I was so happy to learn 
about and attend the July 20 workshop – the sole attendee – where I learned so much 
more about  the key elements of  Haiku.    I would like to thank the PG Library for 
making this workshop available and Karina Young for spending her time to share so 
many resources with me and broaden my understanding of this art form.    

Here are a few I have written since the workshop which I would like to share – we 
are indeed lucky to live in this beautiful place.                                                         

Fog forms as raindrops
Under eucalyptus trees  
Morning on the Coast                                                        
 Sun glows through the fog  
Promising a sunny day  
Gray yielding to warmth  
Pink sunrise on clouds  
Struggle between sun and mist  
Making shadows dance

Sharon Houy
Pacific Grove

Storage of Drinking Water a Vital Question
Editor:

It is critical that the Seaside Basin be protected from contamination. If the unknowns 
in the treated Ag waste contaminate the Basin, it may take decades to reclaim the basin. 
During that time where will our drinking water be stored? Even if a desalinization 
project was constructed, it requires a toxin free repository for the product. 

PWN is using the price differential of the silly slant well desal. proposal as a chip 
in its takeover political battle with Cal Am. But if the District proposes a buy out and 
the Basin becomes contaminated, PWN will fold as a responsible entity. Imagine the 
district being stuck with the slant well project and the contamination of the Seaside 
Basin. And the health liability(no immunity if the agency did not follow the law.

John Moore
Pacific Grove

Addressing Misinformation in 
John Moore’s Letter
Editor:

Last week Mr. Moore made a lot of accusations and raised a lot of questions about 
the Pure Water Monterey water recycling project which will supply our area with about 
one third of the water we need. While I do not intend to get into a back and forth with 
him in this paper, having served on the Monterey One Water Board of Directors for 
five years as this project was going through the initial review, planning, approval, and 
construction process, I believe there is a great deal of misinformation in his comments 
and would like to address those.

This is NOT a direct potable reuse project as Mr. Moore claims. Direct potable 
reuse is when a water agency puts advanced purified recycled water right into the water 
delivery system. That system then provides water directly to your home. This project 
is INDIRECT because it utilizes an “environmental buffer”. The injected water slowly 
moves through the aquifer before being extracted 10 to 12 months later and then put 
into the water delivery system. During the time the water is in the aquifer it will be 
monitored and the results reviewed by the State’s Division of Drinking Water (which 
regulates and monitors all drinking water systems throughout our state). This orga-
nization – and the many professionals who work there – have decades of experience 
ensuring that Californian’s are provided with clean potable water and that public health 
and safety is not endangered.

We need reasonable water projects which will reduce the local reliance on the over 
drafted aquifers and Carmel River. Getting the water that is needed from Pure Water 
Monterey will allow us to leave more water in the aquifer AND take less than we cur-
rently do from the Carmel River. In order to make that happen we actually have to do 
something. In the past people have rejected a reservoir and a dam; and Cal Am halted 
their previous desal plant project because of internal conflicts of interest. Because of 
those actions we have aquifers which are being overused, the Carmel Rived has been 
negatively impacted, and the state has ordered Cal Am to stop what we were doing to 
the Carmel River.

Because of the lack of storage capacity, this (wet) year alone 13 years-worth of 
water went out of the mouth of the Carmel River unusable by our communities. Not 
doing a water project is no longer an option, and this is a safe, cost effective, and envi-
ronmentally responsible project.

I would hope Monterey County residents have some faith in the experts who have 
been providing us with clean, safe drinking water for decades. I would hope they have 
some faith in those who have worked with water delivery and safety as a career. I 
think they know something about what they are doing and they do not go about risking 
the public’s health. In addition, if anyone wishes a tour of the demo facility – and an 
opportunity to drink the water – they may contact Rachel Gaudoin at Monterey One 
Water to schedule a visit.

Rudy Fischer
Former Pacific Grove Council and Monterey One Water Board Member

Pacific Grove

Open Letter “Tweets” To Millennials: Day Seven
Editor:

Someone stole a Buddha statue, someone opened bottles in a store and spit in 
them, someone animal-napped someone’s pet. What kind a mindless idiot would do 
those things? Some day when they are older and hopefully wiser they will think about 
their life and contributions and sins! It will not be a happy time for them! It may 
destroy them; their Karma will come back at them, prison, depression, drug-induced 
self-abuse, perhaps suicide, may be the consequences.

Millennials, if you play with bad people, cheating or stealing from others, even-
tually your playmates will do the same to you! A criminal usually gets burned by his 
closest criminal friend! Stay clean; your life will be better off for it.

We all have egos, some people’s egos exclude others, most people’s egos at least 
recognize the value of other people. 

From many years of observation I have learned that maybe 10% of our U.S. pop-
ulation gets their satisfaction from being arrogant, criminal and/or frightening! They 
do this because they think it makes them appear to be strong, more important and de-
cisive. Being strong and decisive is only a good human trait if you are doing it for  the 
common good and not because you are insecure. Of course, the conservatives think 
that common consciousness is a weakness! 

People of “color,” diverse ethnicity, women and LGBTQ should fight and vote 
against this president! That would be a majority of the population of this country, 
because he is threatening all of us, including many of those who voted for him the last 
time. Even a green, two-headed squirrel would be a better president because at least 
it would be passively accepting of our Constitution and America’s founding ideals 
instead of Tweeting unpatriotically.

Many younger people today think that rules, morality and compassion are old 
un-necessary ideals! If I remember, I did so myself when young. Fortunately, I did not 
make mistakes in those areas for which I or anyone else suffered. Rules, morality and 
compassion can be considered to have debatable definitions, but everyone possessing 
common sense knows that they should all be founded on The Golden Rule!

The media is dumbing you down. Look for shows and movies that challenge your 
mind with real life lessons, history and environment issues.

Am I the only one, or do you agree that it is getting harder to figure who or what 
is real?

Mr. Emeritus, what were you saying? You didn’t make much sense; it sounded 
like a poorly emphasized, backhanded compliment/criticism to me. Were you saying 
that I have a narrow mind? I’ve been accused of many things, but never that!   Do you 
think I was making fun, by parodying the crucial issues of our world’s survival? I am 
dead serious about capitalists and conservatives who live in the past and care nothing 
about what happens to this world after they have destroyed it! You definitely do not 
have the conservative mind nailed!

The answer to our present socio-economic mess is to adopt the best and most hu-
man parts of both free enterprise and socialism so we can become reasonable human 
beings! It comes down to this: are you a Klingon or a human?

John Bassett McCleary, author of the Hippie Dictionary
Pacific Grove

Fighting Over a Favorite Brew?
Editor:

I completely loved Mr. Kydd’s first column and look forward to more installments. 
One of the many thoughts his article invoked in me was the idea (not original with 
me) is that beer led to war. It goes like this: Arguably, beer was one of the first things 
humans decided to give a regular place to in order to cultivate its components, hence 
agriculture, hence territorialism, hence fighting over territory. Not that this is going to 
make me give up my favorite brew, mind you. But I’d love to see Mr. Kidd’s comments 
on the idea in some future issue.

Sallie Pine
Pacific Grove

Water Injustice
Editor:

During Board of Supervisors July 15, 2019 appeals hearing, Chair Phillips accused 
CalAm desal facility opponents of harboring animosity.  True, we resent being coerced.  
But the issue is much bigger than water supply.  Fair representation is a democratic 
principle.  Founding Father, Alexander Hamilton, stated, “When injustice becomes 
law, protest becomes duty.”  District 4 and 5 Supervisors, representing Peninsula 
residents who will be burdened with this $329 million desal plant, asked for delay 
or a subsequent EIR to consider new information not included in the CPUC’s EIR.  
CalAm’s lack of water rights to Marina’s water was never considered.  Voting against 
Peninsula Supervisors were District 1, 2, and 3 Supervisors whose constituents will 
not pay for this desal plant.  Castroville in District 2 will benefit, but not pay.  Why 
should Marina and the Peninsula have to pay to fix Castroville’s seawater intrusion?    

Where is the outrage over this injustice?  The animosity Chair Phillips referred to is 
a protest against unfair representation.  How can three supervisors, whose districts are 
not impacted by the cost or environmental damage of this project, dictate to Marina and 
the Peninsula that they must bear the cost for this unwarranted, exorbitant desal plant?  

Citizens, duty requires protest!
Margaret-Anne Coppernoll

Marina
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
Across
1 Travel guide
6 Where North is on a map (2 wds)
11 Common CEO degree
14 Sales pitch (2 wds)
15 Office divider
17 Stash away
18 Live like Zeno
19 Not married 
21 Wall St. debut
22 Take-home pay
23 Loan letters
24 Tux part
26 Render unconventionally in the 
UK
29	 Number	on	Santa’s	team
33 __ Beta Kappa
34 Singer Fitzgerald et al.
36 Soup utensil
38 Expansive
40 Set boundaries
42	 Gary	Larson’s	“Far	__”
43 Violate a peace treaty
45 D.C. subway
47 Met a bet
48 Cut drastically
50 Life as it is
52 Mongolian desert
54 ADA member degree
55	 Paul	Hogan’s	home	state,	initially
58 Sleuth
59 City fittingly in SE England
62 Related to college terms
65	 Grammy	winners	“__	Adrenaline”
67 Controversial English poet Alger-
non
68 Court approved
69 Outstanding suffix?
70 Put down
71 General direction

Down
1 Crunched muscles
2 Bishop Desmond
3 French silk city
4 Plane path
5 Church topper
6	 “Call	of	Duty:	Black	__”
7 People central to the New World 
(2 wds)
8 Figure of speech
9 With no purpose
10 Snap
11 Furlong x 29-across = 1 __
12 Olympian Usain
13	 “__	questions?”
16	 “Joy	Luck	Club”	author	Amy
20 Kind of sergeant
25	 “My	Country	__	of	Thee”
26 Shows skittishness
27 Kind of disastrous wave
28 Like some chances
30 It can point the way
31 Raise, as a flag
32	 “USA	__”
33 On/off button: abbrev.
35 URL destination
37	 “What	else	is	__?”
39	 Pitcher’s	stat.
41 Swap
44 Flavor enhancer
46 Sea dog (2 wds)
49 Warm place to chill? (2 wds)
51 Credit card supplier
53 Yankee Yogi
55	 “That’s	__	to	me!”
56 Hit, old-style
57 Cyst
60 Beat out
61 Central Chinese tourist spot
62 Opposite from NNW
63 Airport 62-down from MRY
64 Marvel marvel Stan
66 Stale

“A Few Pointers”
by Peter Silzer • Solution on Page 13
The circled letters can guide you through this puzzle

When A City Is Used As An Example 
We Should Listen

An article from CalMatters, written over a year ago, uses one city as an exam-
ple of impending bankruptcy and outlines the keystrokes a city would type to bring 
about that sure demise. It’s important for us to remember it was written in February 
2018 and it’s possible this city could have found money through development or 
new industry. They may have raised taxes by way of initiative of either sales or 
property taxes or even paid off a loan that was draining their general fund.

It’s a good example for us to use to warn of our own possible demise -- it’s a 
coastal town and the same size as Pacific Grove almost to the very citizen count; it 
has no industry besides tourism, and it too has a very large sewer loan to pay off. 
It’s like us in that it still has wiggle room to stave off bankruptcy.   It can, and may 
have by this time, ceased spending on infrastructure, repairing and not redesigning 
only necessary thoroughfares, if that. It may have halted all hiring and certainly and 
most absolutely, not hire one more single consultant. They would have put a stop 
to remodeling or refurbishing city properties and they might have started charging 
market rate for assets.

Here’s the link to the article so you can compare yourself -- is this city like ours?
https://calmatters.org/economy/2018/02/commentary-surging-pen-

sion-costs-push-california-cities-toward-bankruptcy/
Well if you clicked on it and interrupted your reading, you are way ahead of 

me. If you are waiting or don’t appreciate click bait, I’ll have to type it out for you. 
It’s us. It’s Pacific Grove. We’re the example. It’s a nifty animated pie chart that 
tells us what will happen in 2020. That’s next year - well, six months from now. It’s 
labeled “Watch one’s city’s payroll get swallowed up by pensions.”  

Have we stopped hiring? No. We rehired a planner when we could have let the 
position go fallow for a bit and an add on for the recreation department (probably 
to police the pickleball neighborhood police). The Mayor wants to hire a consultant 
on housing for $75,000 (an add on after public comment which isn’t kosher, but 
hey, downward spirals make us all dizzy so who can remember procedure at times 
like this). I should have offered to do it for $65,000 so I’d be the low bid and tell 
them the answer to their housing question after a few months of faking real work.   
I would just write “we’re bust” because the answer to housing is to subdivide lots 
to increase density; to literally lift height requirements to allow second, separate 
housing in that story; to give a big push toward accessory dwelling units; and to 
annex and convert our light industrial zone (AKA the laundry on Sunset) to what’s 
called “very affordable housing” (affordable housing means $1400/mo for a one 
bedroom). Essentially all the answers no one wants to hear and no Commission has 
yet to approve. We subdivided Holman’s but just have a resident try to subdivide 
their over-sized lot and you’ll hear the gavel drop with a resounding “nope.” They 
do love to combine lots though and raise the roof line so a single family can have 
more room, especially along Oceanview which of course ruins the very thing it’s 
named for - the ocean view.  

We are going along with the library remodel, plus renting space for the contents 
to keep it open; we are still renting out the Chamber office for a dollar. A year. Let 
me type that out more fluently. We rent the house owned by the city to the Cham-
ber for a dollar a year. Someone should offer them two bucks to show our future 
bankruptcy judge that we’re trying to increase our assets. We’re paving a mile of 
Congress and increasing our maintenance inventory with sidewalks where side-
walks were once maintenance-free dirt paths. We did have an initiative that won to 
increase TOT by 2% but then had a initiative that eliminated most of the short term 
rentals which were bringing in $2 million a year. Don’t tell the author and illustrator 
of that pie-chart that in May 2020, we lose a huge revenue source - they’d have to 
speed up that downward, clockwise spiral and go counterclockwise. That ruins the 
whole graphic. And a city.

Salinas Valley Supervisors Force Cal 
Am’s Desal on the Peninsula  
Editor:

Blatantly false arguments from Supervisors Phillips, Alejo and Lopez 
claiming jobs would be lost and water supply would dry up, ignored the real 
issues of the Public Water Now and Marina Coast appeals. In their attempts 
to give themselves political cover they’ve made it clear who controls them. 
The appeals asked the BOS for a subsequent EIR to look at serious problems with 
Cal Am’s desal project and compare it to the far more cost effective and envi-
ronmentally superior water supply project, the Pure Water Monterey Expansion.   
Cal Am’s desal would increase seawater intrusion in the Salinas Valley Basin and 
destroy Marina’s water supply, to which Cal Am has no legal right. The PWM expan-
sion uses recycled water, far less energy, creates less GHG emissions and causes no 
seawater intrusion.  

The desal plant will cost Cal Am customers $1.2 billion dollars on their water bills 
for the next 30 years. The expansion of the Pure Water Monterey project could meet the 
Peninsula’s current water demand and future growth needs for $175 million over 30 years.   
Why not go with the better water supply solution? The problem is Cal Am’s $123 million profit 
would evaporate. Cal Am is trying to block the PWM expansion by refusing to but the water. 
County leadership failed the Peninsula on this key water decision and caved to Cal Am 
and their supporters in hospitality, the Chamber of Commerce and agriculture. But Ag 
has nothing to gain from this desal plant and plenty to lose in groundwater. Are Phil-
lips, Alejo and Lopez just looking to their next pet project or campaign contribution? 
It’s outrageous for Salinas Valley Supervisors  to force Cal Am’s desal on the Peninsula, 
when they won’t bear the cost. If they want this so badly, maybe they should pay for it!

 
Melodie Chrislock 

Public Water Now, Managing Director

Previous editions of Cedar Street Times  can be found at 
www.cedarstreettimes.com

Back issues are located under the tab
 “Past Issues”

We are so grateful to Daniel Bohrman for updating the archives.
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Moving to a Better Energy Future
Davy Kydd
Kydd’s Renaissance

As I think I have shown over 
the last several weeks, we can move 
to a cleaner energy future.  But as I 
think I have also shown, it won’t be 
as easy as some think it will be – 
and that future cannot be for the US 
alone.  Over the next ten years or 
so we can eliminate most, if not all, 
coal fired plants mostly due to their 
retirement.  The natural gas powered 
plants rapidly taking their place will 
be less than half as polluting.   At 
the same time, renewable energy 
sources are on track to increase their 
percent of our nations’ power.

While good sources of pow-
er, however, renewables are not 
without draw-backs.  Wind power 
requires neodymium magnets in 
their generators, and mining that 
material creates toxic waste.  Solar 
panels require some nasty gasses and 
chemicals – and a lot of energy - to 
produce.  Hydro power holds back 
water flow on rivers, causing harm 
to downstream plants and animals 
which rely on that water.   They all 
take up lots of space and affect wildlife.  Commercial solar plants still provide less 
than 2% of our energy supply; and it has been estimated that will top out at about 10%.  

Renewables are also not the reliable sources of power we need to keep the economy 
going.  Solar works best in sunny desert areas, but even environmentalist oppose some 
project because of the impact of these large arrays on wildlife.  Additionally, when 
we have had lots of sun and wind we have actually had to pay other states to take our 
excess electricity, and when we haven’t we have had to pay premium prices for it.

As we “electrify everything” we will need MORE electrical power.  In order to 
use all of this energy we need to make some major upgrades to the US power grid.  
That’s not a sexy project and, unfortunately, we are not good about spending money on 
non-shiny projects in this country.  But while the grid has changed since being started 
in the 1880s, the average power plant is over 35 years old, the average transformer 
25, and some parts of the distribution network are almost one hundred.  Fixing it all 
up would cost $5 Trillion (that’s with a “T”).

We should also export our energy knowledge around the world because, as more 
people move into a middle-class Western life style, the world will need more energy – 
not less.  We should continue to use tax policy to encourage the expansion of renewables; 
as well as the expanded use of a carbon-free, non-polluting energy that has successfully 
been used for some time – nuclear.  While there are some political and social concerns 
about its safety, companies are starting to take another look at it.  British technology 
company Rolls-Royce is developing small, safe nuclear power plants, and Bill Gates 
of Microsoft has spent over $1 billion to explore the technology.  According to Gates, 
“Nuclear is ideal for dealing with climate change, because it is the only carbon free, 
scalable energy source that’s available 24 hours a day.”

It’s one of those odd things that hydro and nuclear power are among the sources 
that create the least pollution, but are also the least liked.  People don’t want dams 
any more – whether to store water or to also produce electricity.  People are leery of 
nuclear power, yet it’s actually very safe; and most of the fear stems from a lack of 
understanding.  According to studies oven the past five decades by the World Health 
Organization and the European group EXTERNE, it is the safest source of energy 
production.

While people may bring up the accidents at Three Mile Island and Fukushima; 
those are actually examples of their safety.  At Fukushima there were only two deaths 
due to the power station accident, and 45 people with injuries or radiation burns.  But 
there were over 20,000 deaths in total due to the 9.0 earthquake and tsunami.  Yet 
everyone focused on the nuclear plant.

There were no deaths at Three Mile Island 38 years ago.  For 18 years the Penn-
sylvania Department of Health maintained a registry of more than 30,000 people 
who lived within five miles of the plant at the time of the accident.  That registry was 
discontinued in 1997 without any evidence of unusual health trends.

I am not criticizing or discounting renewable energy sources.  I am just showing 
that they don’t spring into being as pure and without their own issues, so we have to 
determine what the goal is.  Is it to reduce greenhouse gasses and clean up the atmo-
sphere with the best technologies available, or is it to “sort of” clean up the environ-
ment with technologies that aren’t that efficient but which are socially “acceptable”?  

Hydro, wind, nuclear, and solar are to be best chance to actually produce the 
amounts of power we need with minimal CO2 output.  I think that a mix of 40%-45% 
gas powered electric plants, 35% nuclear, along with 10% hydro, 10% wind power, and 
5-10% solar would go a long way toward reducing the 46% of CO2 that comes from 
energy production.  Add electric cars and cleaner ship, train, and cargo transportation 
to greatly reduce the 23% that comes from transportation and we are well on our way 
to a vibrant and cleaner world.

So let’s start the discussion.  Talk to your spouse and kids, neighbors, and business 
associates.  How much change are you willing to accept?  What should government 
do?  How much are you willing to pay to fight possible climate change?  Should the 
UN be allowed to charge wealthy countries to pay poorer countries so they don’t have 
to burn their forests to get access to minerals?  How much are you willing to allow 
your electricity rates to rise?  Are you willing to be told what kind of house you can 
have, what kind of car you can drive, and whether you can fly or have to take a train?  
What are you willing to do to potentially protect the environment for your kids and 
grandkids 40, 50, 100 years from now?

Rudy Fischer

The Big PictureLast week I presented a visual model to help you grasp the co-evolution of 
cultural and brain complexity among hominens over the past 2,000,000 years. We are 
cultural innovators and conservators, Prometheans and Stewards. Our cultural sculpt-
ing has so shifted the distribution of gene varieties that the eccentric is on the rise.
 This dynamic has brought us to the point where 5-10% of the population are 
both gifted with exceptional minds and vulnerable to mental illness. One such person 
was Alan Turing. Today we set sail from Monterey harbor to the Isle of Turing, about 
a mile in your imagination off the coast of Pac Grove. 
 Now that we’ve arrived (quick trip), let’s look at the geography typical of 
islands in the brilliant-prone archipelago.  By brilliant-prone I mean all the facets of 
personality that include creativity and destructivity — at the extremes we often speak 
of genius and madness. This population tends to coalesce in two poles, with two sets 
of eyes. Those with ‘system eyes’ tend to excel in activities that require organization, 
mathematics, logic, routine, and order.  Scientists, engineers, accountants, classical 
musicians, and computer programmers express their creativity here. Yet when these 
facets go to an extreme, the systemizer (as researchers call them) is vulnerable to 
autism, Asperger’s, and obsessive-compulsive conditions. For example, studies have 
found that areas of the world like Silicon Valley, with its high concentration of tech 
industry creatives, also has an increased incidence of autistic spectrum disorders. 

 In complement to the tight, focused, centripetal inclination of those with 
system eyes, another style of seeing the world is that found among those with novel 
eyes, who excel in activities that require juxtaposing ideas, blending concepts, or 
mixing unrelated ingredients. Examples would include the painting styles of surreal-
ism,  cubism, the musical style of improv jazz, or the writing style called stream of 
consciousness. 
 The novelizer is vulnerable, in the extreme, to spill over in to manic-depres-
sion (bipolar) or schizophrenia. In the diagram above, you can see that the novelizer 
is also linked to the less extreme forms called hypomania and schizotypy. Also in the 
diagram, note that names on the front left face (scientist, musicians, artists) are the 
positive, healthier versions, whereas the back right face (Asperger’s, schizotypes, 
hypomanics) are more troublesome. Yet all belong. And a mix of facets frequently 
reside in one and the same person. 
 One goal of framing a brilliant-prone spectrum, and its spillover into disor-
der, is to move away from the psychopathic perspective and its crude nomenclature. 
It is time for us as a species to re-name by re-framing that subset of our genomic sea 
whose talent we squander with labels that stigmatize.  A key feature of this spectrum 
is that they all feature varying degrees of what I call alternative brain wiring. At first 
this phenomenon was identified as differences in brain laterality, as seen in those who 
are left-handed or ambidextrous. We now know that in addition, there can be alter-
ations in top-bottom and front-back wiring; in altered neural network connections; 
in altered neurotransmitter densities; etc.  You might think, “So what. Isn’t every 
person’s brain unique?” True! Yet this particular part of our humanity is even more 
so. Which brings in its wake both benefits and costs, specialized talents and painful 
turmoil.  
 Now that we’ve located the Isle of Turing among the brilliant-prone archi-
pelago, let’s go over a few misunderstood facts of his life and legacy. First, he had 
a kind person. This does not come out well in “The Imitation Game,” nor in other 
movies and plays about him.  At both the personal and the social level, he was an 
altruist. Among friends and family, he had a glowing reputation for giving gifts with 
great attention to the person receiving. His English high school principle wrote of 
him, “Mathematicians and scientists one is apt to regard as being soulless creatures: 
but Alan is not, he is warm-hearted and has a saving humour. We shall miss him, for 
he was a character and won respect.”  He defended the underdog and was full of em-
pathy. For example, upon learning that an aunt was losing her vision, he bought sev-
eral sets of Braille apparatus and learned it so they could communicate. Similarly, he 
sponsored an Austrian refugee during WW2, paying his expenses all the way through 
university. He paid for a female friend’s expenses so she could fulfill her dream to be 
a missionary. Turing was also known for being modest, lovable, and with an almost 
fanatical sense of integrity. 
 These traits also appeared in his work at the international level, where one 
of his goals in the design of computers was to automatize the tedious labor performed 
by roomfuls of the world’s first “computers” — women who performed rote calcu-
lations.  His decryption work in WW2 is said to have saved thousands of lives by 
helping to end the war sooner. And of course, his fundamental work in the theory of 
computability, the universal Turing machine, and so on, have made his ideas key to 
both computer science and cognitive neuroscience. 

SEE TURING PAGE 14

Alan Turing as a Kind-hearted Genius
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Monterey • Marina  
Seaside • Online

mpc.edu (831) 646-4000

Dream of Becoming  
a Teacher?

Make that dream a reality with MPC’s new 
Elementary Teacher Education Program, 
designed in partnership with CSUMB! 
Start the program in a supportive cohort 
at MPC, then complete your bachelor’s 
degree and teaching credential at 
CSUMB in our 2+2 integrated pathway.

Teachers are in high demand, 
especially here in Monterey County. 
A rewarding career can be yours in 
just 4 years, so get started this Fall!

Dream today,  
teach tomorrow.www.mpc.edu/teach

Cup of joe with Joe Amelio
at Crema
415 Lighthouse

9AM
Saturday 
August 3, 2019

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191459

The following person is doing business as GROOMS BY THE BAY, 223 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950. CHARLI ROMEL, 2487 Tuckahoe Terrace, Watsonville, CA 95076. This statement was filed 
with the Clerk of Monterey County on June 27, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or name(s) listed above on 6/27/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conduct-
ed by an individual. Publication dates: 7/12, 7/19, 7/26, 8/2

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191482

The following person is doing business as JANGLED BOOK, 25390 San Marcos Road., Carmel, Monterey 
County, CA 93923. LAWRENCE REMIGI SUTTER, 25390 San Marcos Road., Carmel, CA 93923. This state-
ment was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on July 1, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/1/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This busi-
ness is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 7/12, 7/19, 7/26, 8/2

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191599

The following person is doing business as HARVEST PARTS COMPANY, 374 C Elm Avenue, Greenfield, Mon-
terey County, CA 93927. BRITTANY GABRIELA DIAZ, 550 Van Nort Street, King City, CA 93930. JAVIER 
GARCIA, 550 Van Nort Street, King City, CA 93930. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County 
on July 22, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed 
above on 7/22/2019. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This business is conducted by a married couple. Publication 
dates: 8/2, 8/9, 8/16. 8/23

Call us at 831-324-4742 
for calendar, advertising,
and legal publication needs.

Your news and opinions are always welcome. 

[Crossword Solution]

“A Few Pointers”
 by Peter Silzer
 Puzzle on Page 11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20191630

The following person is doing business as OTB DIGITAL MARKETING, 976 Newington Street, Salinas, 
Monterey County, CA 93906. SHARON LAW TUCKER, 976 Newington Street, Salinas, CA 93906, and 
RICHARD LEE HUGHETT, 14040 Reservation Road, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed with 
the Clerk of Monterey County on July 25, 2019. Registrant commenced to transact business under the 
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 10/10/2018. Signed: Stephen L. Vagnini. This busi-
ness is conducted by a general partnership. Publication dates: 8/2, 8/9, 8/16, 8/23

Pasta with the Pastors
to Support I-HELP

(Interfaith Homeless Emergency Lodging Program)
August 29, 2019 • 4:30-7:30PM

Silent Auction   
Program at  6:00PM

Jimmy Panetta, I-HELP Chorus, & More…
San Carlos Parish Hall

500 Church Street, Monterey
Advance tickets available from any board member,  

ihelpmontereybay@gmail.com, or 831-251-8663.  
Tickets available at the door too.

Adults: $20 ~ Children: $10 ages 6-12
Under 6 - No Charge with a paying adult
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Take Me Out to the Ballgame

BONDED 
HOUSECLEANING 

 SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426 
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustbunnies 
So Little Time

’16-’19
• Experienced
• Professional
•  Friendly Touch 

for 30 years

It is baseball season and some of us 
meet it with anticipation and dread.   I 
admit to the mixture of feelings as I enjoy 
evening television and hate to give it up for 
the Giants whom I love.  However, there is 
an upside to this conundrum as I am able 
to catch up on my reading.   

During the seventh  inning stretch we 
are often treated to “Take me out to the Ball 
Game” written by Jack Norworth.   Each 
time I hear the tune I think back to my 
childhood.  My father was a highly versatile 
man, he was an accomplished artist, writer 
and musician.  As often happens he wound 
up in none of those professions. He had 
been a cub  reporter and cartoonist – albeit a 
fledgling, for the Chicago Tribune when the 
first world war started, but he enlisted and, 
eventually became a Sergeant…Much to his 
displeasure he saw no European  action but 
was posted on the Mexican border. Howev-
er, that proved to be exciting as the Border 
War, or the Border Campaign, refers to the 
military engagements which took place in 
the Mexico–United States border region 
of America during the Mexican Revolu-
tion. The Bandit War in Texas was part of 
the Border War. From the beginning of the 
Mexican Revolution in 1910, the United 
States Army was stationed in force along 
the border and on several occasions fought 
with Mexican rebels or federals. The height 
of the conflict came in 1916 when revolu-
tionary Pancho Villa  attacked the American 
border town of Columbus, New Mexico. 
In response, the United States Army, under 
the direction of General John J. Pershing, 
launched an expedition into northern Mex-
ico, to find and capture Villa. Though the 
operation was successful in finding and 
engaging the Villista rebels, and in killing 
Villa’s two top lieutenants, the revolution-
ary himself escaped and the American army 
returned to the United States in January 
1917.  At the end of the war Daddy went 
joyriding in a plane with a friend, there was 
a crash and Tom Christian broke his back.  
In those days a year of bed rest was required.

The editor of the newspaper could not 
hold the job for my father.  His commanding 
officer came to his bedside and suggested 
he apply for Officer’s Candidate School.  
So instead of being in the creative arts, he 
became an officer in the infantry and almost 
immediately went off to China, a very cushy 
assignment and, after his first tour he went 
back for a second.  Why not? These young 
men had their own quarters, servants, vehi-
cles and many other amenities.  During his 
leave he met my mother and urged her to 
marry him and go to China.  She declined 
but on his return they married and were 
stationed at Ft. Jay, in the New York Har-
bor, now Governor’s Island, a prime tourist 
attraction.  Daddy joined the Lamb’s Club,

 Before becoming The Chatwal New 
York and The Lambs Club Restaurant and 
Bar, this iconic Stanford White-designed 

building was the epicenter of American for 
the 20th century. The building originally 
opened in 1905 as home to the prestigious 
Lambs, America’s first professional the-
atrical club Lamb.  I am not sure how my 
father qualified other than he had been a 
professional cartoonist and played piano  in 
a “speak easy” as a teenager.  His talent was 
enormous, and he soon became friends with 
a number of the actors and artists, many of 
whom had been in the Vaudeville Follies.  
Jack Norworth was one.  He spent many 
weekends at our home and soon became 
my Uncle Jack.

As most of you don’t know “Take Me 
Out To The Ball Game” was penned in 
1908 by 29 year old Norworth, who was 
a Tim Pan Alley songwriter and who, had 
never, by his own account, been to a base-
ball game.  On a New York subway train, 
he spotted a sign announcing “Baseball 
Today-Polo Grounds.”  He sketched out 
two verses about a about a girl named Katie 
Casey who had “baseball fever,” plus the 
chorus we sing today. When her beau asked 
her to see a chow, Katie answered “Take Me 
Out to the Ballgame!” Lyrics in hand, Nor-
worth asked his friend Alber Von Tilzer,to 
write a melody.  Norworth’s  wife, Nora 
Bayes, sang it on vaudeville.  Early movie 
theaters featured it during intermissions, 
with lyrics on the screen 

 When I knew Uncle Jack, he had 
long been divorced from Nora Bayes.  In 
later years he retired to Hollywood, had a 
comfortable wife named Em and owned 
a little store that featured tiny thingy. We 
visited him many times when my mother 
and I were living in Tucson and spending 
time in California.

Now we are half way through the 
season.. The Giants might be in Wild Card 
contention.  We hope so…I can no longer 
go to ball games, but in my heart it will be 
“Take Me Out To The Ballgame”.

A word to our friends who come to the 
Neverland Benefit Shop…we will now be 
open on Mondays…tell your friends..

Jane Roland….gcr770@aol.com…
or 649-0657

The Dali Exp in Monterey will showcase new work by local artist Karen Warwick 
throughout the month of August. The exhibition, “Time Flies,” includes three bodies 
of work: “Kronos,” a multimedia interactive time and energy capsule, “Time Flies,” 
a series of paper collages, and “Around the World with KittyBoy,” a collection of 
paintings. Altogether, that creates a sensual and intellectual experience that connects 
time, energy, and the environment.

“Kronos” is the collaboration of artist Edward M. Corpus and Ms. Warwick. Sim-
ply stated, it is a multimedia interactive time and energy capsule. Visitors step through 
the hatch door of “Kronos,” sit back in a racing sea check dials, adjust steering wheel, 
and begin pedaling. When pedaling produces enough electric current, a stimulating 
multimedia event is powered. Simultaneously. The relationship between mechanical 
and electric energy is experienced with a surprising time-bending twit.

The paper collages, “Time Flies,” entice with vivid imagery and bold messaging 
especially with respect to time and the urgency of climate disruption. Today, people all 
around the world experience the current and impending effects of global climate dis-
ruption. Yet despite this awareness, reluctance or incapacity to respond is widespread, 
whether “in the nick of time” or “while there's still time,” or if at all. “Time Flies” uses 
vibrant imagery to provoke thinking about time and the urgency of climate disruption.

For global travelers, “Around The World with KittyBoy” is a natural tour guide. 
Based on the imaginary travels of the artist's cat, this collection of oil paintings depicts 
the adventures of KittyBoy to exotic and famous, ancient and modern landmarks of 
the world. From Mt. Kilimanjaro  to Machu Picchu, KittyBoy invites visitors to share 
in his colorful view of the world.

This exhibition is on display throughout August at the Dali Expo in Monterey. The 
Opening Reception will  be Saturday, August 3 from 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 
p.m. The evening reception includes refreshments. Ticket discounts are available for 
seniors, educators, military, students, and fire and police personnel. Children under age 
5 are free. Ages 6-17, tickets are $5. For half price general admission tickets through-
out August, please visit WarwichArtandBooks.com for general admission passcode

Art Show Connects Time, 
Energy, the Environment

Ferrari Through the Eyes of Gunther Raupp

At the Carmel Center for 
Photographic Art  

August 10th – August 25th

Gala Exhibition Opening: 
Saturday, August 10, 5:00 – 7:00pm
Free and open to the public

 Sadly, as many of you know, he died at 42, ostensibly by suicide — though 
doubts remain that British spooks feared that his gay lifestyle made him a security 
risk, and so staged a suicide. Either way, he was officially pardoned a few years ago 
and just recently it was decided that he will appear on the new £50 note. 
 The link between genius and the heart is one of our species’ most seri-
ous disconnects. Stated positively, it is our growing edge. Obviously we do well 
on many fronts. Yet in others we need it strengthened, fast. A case in point is with 
the legacy of Turing. In 2012 I covered the ACM Turing Centenary Conference in 
San Francisco, where 34 past Turing Award winners, along with dozens of other 
world-renowned tech pioneers, gathered to discuss his legacy. ‘ACM’ is the Assn for 
Computing Machinery, one of the world’s largest educational and scientific societies 
with over 100,000 members. Each year the ACM bestows its “Nobel Prize of Com-
puting,” the Alan Turing Award worth $1,000,000. I interviewed a number of past 
Turing Award winners, and included for each a question about whether the ACM 
itself (or the winner’s own companies or institutions) should weigh in on gay rights 
legislation. Yet while each expressed sympathy for the cause, they tepidly agreed 
that, No, that was not their place. And of course one can reason like this: the man and 
his life are one thing, his contributions another. We take from the one, discard the 
other. From a business perspective, Turing’s fate, and those of the LGBT community, 
are “externalities.” Yet for Turing himself these two weren’t disconnected. And it 
wasn’t for me as I listened, with empathy, to these cultural descendants of Turing.  
 But is it for you, fellow Pagrovian? Here you are on the Isle of Turing, in the 
archipelago of brilliance. How would you puzzle it over — with your insightful mind 
and your great heart?  An even larger question is how we treat the people who gift us 
with culture . . . and larger still, how do we care for this Earth that gifts us with life? 

PTURING From Page 12

Neverland Benefit Shop Weekend Sale
Furniture, Artwork, and More!
Open 10 – 4:30
443 Lighthouse Avenue, Monterey
641-7199
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Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Peninsula Pulchritude—Part 31
Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Changing the world two words at a time 

MPRWF to Meet 
August  8

The Monterey Peninsula Republican 
Women Federated luncheon meeting will be 
held on Aug. 8 at Palo Corona Regional Park, 
4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. Begins 
at 11:30 AM. The Guest Speaker is Howard 
Hyde, former radio talk show host, contrib-
uting writer at American Thinker, American 
Spectator and National Review and author 
of “Escape from Berkeley,” an EX liberal 
progressive socialist embraces America (and 
doesn't apologize)' Cost $25 members and 
$30 guests (Includes lunch).  Men are always 
welcome to attend. RSVP 831-277- 6208  or  
info@mprwf.org. Reservations are required.

Turning from cyberlife to old-fashioned 
human communication, I spent a leisurely se-
nior-salad-Sunday with two sheltered friends 
and one homeless woman at Crazy Horse 
Restaurant in Monterey, later switched on TV 
halfway through “60 Minutes,” then read a 
book until bedtime. 

If I’d watched the news, July 28 would 
have been a sleepless nightmare. 

Instead, I woke refreshed to find CeliaSue 
Hecht’s email about the shooting on Sunday 
that took the lives of four people and injured 
12 at 5:41 p.m. in Gilroy. CeliaSue’s subject/
headline said:

Gilroy Garlic Festival. . . so sad, so close 
to home

“The 20-30 white guy was wearing tactical 
gear & carrying an assault weapon. Police shot 
him dead & are searching for possible accom-
plices. He killed a 6-year-old child, Steven 
Romero. No one should be allowed to have an 
assault weapon—maybe a soldier at war, but 
no one on the streets of California/America.”

CeliaSue Hecht, an unemployed, unshel-
tered writer/editor about whom I have written 
previously because of her ongoing struggle to 
find housing following two bouts with breast 
cancer, as well as recent treatment for blood 
clots on her lungs and a heart conditions, added 
these sidebar statistics to her post:

“Last year handguns killed 10 people in Ja-
pan, 50 in Great Britain, 47 in Switzerland, 611 
in Canada, 105 in Israel, 41 in Sweden, 38,658 
in the United States. God Bless America.”

Impact of the lay citizens press corps
Working press corps have traditionally 

complained they’re part of a profession that’s 
“overworked and underpaid.” Not so today.

The world’s citizen press corps of today 
is a vast body of less-than-cub reporters who 
photograph, twitter, tweet and text in every 
language of the world, capturing on-the-spot 
happenings like the scene at the Garlic Festival, 
which they then broadcast immediately like 
gossip for free.

Through these initial on-the-spot messag-
es, shouts of “Live Shooter” were transmitted 
instantly all over the world, thus changing the 
lexicon of language by entering the vulgate 
domain, meaning common words used by 
everyday people. 

While professional investigators are re-
searching facts about the shooter who graduat-
ed from Gilroy High School in 2017 and bought 
his AK47-like assault rifle in Las Vegas, grass 
roots reporters hold the power to actually keep 
language alive.

Does unpaid reporting qualify as public 
service?

How does CeliaSue Hecht feel about being 
69, unhoused and living in a van with her dog 
Cici on $700 per month social security while 
continuing to produce news blurbs like the one 
that alerted me to lexiconography-in-motion?

I asked, “CeliaSue, what’s your story?” 
Excerpts of her answers include these mem-
orable quotes:
• “The number of homeless people 62 and 

older jumped 68.5% across the United States 
from 2007 to 2017.  I am one of them.”

• “I was supposed to get married and have 
children and be set for life. That was the 
script according to my parents and society. 
But not exactly how it has turned out.” 

• “I used to make fun of my parents who 
seemed to spend a lot of time talking about 
their ailments. My friends and I always 
talked about solutions, alternative health 
care, and now here I am having survived 
some devastating losses, including the most 
important person in my life for 40 years.” 

Many readers have inquired about Celia-
Sue and Cici, who celebrates her 13th birthday 
August 1. CeliaSue has been recovering at a 
nursing facility in Monterey following hos-
pitalization at CHOMP. She was able to visit 
Cici and says:

social media
served	as	our	world’s	unpaid	press
screaming LIVE SHOOTER
within one minute
streaming shots circled the world
revised lexicon 
celiasue hecht
reporter using english
broke the news to me

Photo courtesy of CeliaSue Hecht.
 Triple haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott

Happy birthday to Cici
“I say Cici’s birthday is August 1, because 

I don’t know the exact date. She is 13. Happy 
birthday sweet baby dog.

“She is currently at the dog boarder because 
she got overheated the other day/morning and 
scared me. It is too much for her now, the heat. 
She used to be very heat tolerant, having been 
born in Las Vegas in the summer (when it is 
120 degrees).

“She still loves to sunbathe on occasion, but 
mostly the heat makes her pant a lot.

“The other morning, she would not move. 
I got her into Safeway and she lay down on the 
floor and would not move for an hour. Not like 
her at all. I gave her water and just let her be, 
and finally got her moving. She used to love 
walking around saying hi to people, wagging 
her tail, licking folks. 

“When I got her to the dog boarder, she 
perked up and acted normal, which was a relief. 
anyway.”

Still hoping to find housing
CeliaSue has been unsheltered for four 

years. She’s working with a case manager to 
find housing. She says it’s easier to house a dog 
than a person like herself, whom I define as “an 
unpaid professional journalist.” She calls herself 
a Communications Curator.” 

CeliaSue’s writing career began at Sunshine 
Publications after she received her BA in Jour-
nalism from Florida Atlantic University, Boca 
Raton, in the 1980s.She moved on to Los An-
geles and worked for Earthplay, an international 
educational company. 

She is now a writer/editor whose passions 
include art, books, movies, sustainability, hot 
romantic comedies and cool creatures (dogs, 
cats, rabbits, dolphins, whales, goats, elk).

She is available for freelance assignments 
ranging from assisting pet friendly non-profits 
to supporting local eco-friendly, humane busi-
nesses.

“I believe tiny steps equal a fabulous future. 
Ten percent of all profits go to helping senior 
women without homes obtain jobs and housing. 
Homelessness at any age devastates a person’s 
health,” according to CeliaSue, whose love of 
philosophical maxims includes “Do unto others 
one kind deed at a time” and the summum bo-
num salutation on all her emails:

“Change the world one word at a time.”
Well, maybe two words, like “live shooter.”
 The name of 19-year-old Santino William 

Legan, who died last Sunday, might be forgotten, 
but his legacy will live as long as language does.

For a complete list of blogs, articles and 
other publications by CeliaSue,Hecht visit this 
site

https://celiasuewriter.wordpress.com/vip/
Or call 702-225-820

You’ll hear more from CeliaSue in September, 
as I’ve invited her to be guest columnist while 
I recover from oral surgery. 

Contact Wanda Sue Parrott  831-899-5887  
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott
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 Monterey 
 Monterey Gem!  |  11 Shady Lane 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210774 

 Off ered at  $765,000 

 Arleen Hardenstein 
 Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.8989 

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International 
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. 
SIR DRE License Number: 899496
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents:            Tina Carpenter: 1311391 |   Laraye Sullivan: 1910918 | Kathi Holland: 1463550 |   Joe Gallagher: 1962982 | Becky Jones: 1250885 |   Patricia Brown: 1031732 |   Whiz Lindsey: 1276877 
  Cary Simpson: 1772443 | Becky Jones: 1250885 |   Arleen Hardenstein: 1710953 |   Arleen Hardenstein: 1710953 | Becky Jones: 1250885 |   Becky Jones: 1250885  

 Carmel 
 Unsurpassed Beauty  | 30620 Aurora Del Mar
30620AURORADELMAR.COM

 Off ered at  $6,975,000 

 Carpenter Home Team
carmelcahomes@gmail.com    |  831.917.7798 

 Pebble Beach 
 2939 Old 17 Mile Drive Pebble Beach 
  SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210743 

 Off ered at  $2,850,000 

 Kathi Holland 
 Kathi .Holland @sothebyshomes.com | 831.245.3066 

Pacifi c Grove
Rcently Remodeled   |  1031 Jewell Avenue 
PACIFICGROVEJEWELL.COM

 Off ered at  $1,595,000 

Jeannie Fromm
Jeannie.Fromm @Sothebyshomes.com  |  831.277.3371 

 Pacifi c Grove 
 Charming Mediterranean  |  641 Eardley Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210771 

 Off ered at  $1,175,000 

 Joe Gallagher 
 Joe.Gallagher@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.917.1631 

 OPEN FRI & SAT 1-4 

 Monterey 
 645 Lyndon Street  |  645 Lyndon Street 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/475828 

 Off ered at  $839,000 

 Cary Simpson 
 Cary.Simpson@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.402.4394 

 OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3 

Pacifi c Grove
Sweet, Sun-Filled Cottage!   | 132 6th Street
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210768 

 Off ered at $779,000

 Arleen Hardenstein 
 Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com  |  831.915.8989 

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages
Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Paci� c Grove | onlywithus.com

 Monterey 
 1561 Withers Avenue 
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475815 

 Off ered at  $750,000 

Christina Danley
Christina.Danley @sothebyshomes.com  |  831.601.5355 

 OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 

Del Rey Oaks
Lovely Condo in Sunbelt   | 530 Quail Run Court
 SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210777 

 Off ered at  $510,000 

 Sharon Pagni
spagni@sbcglobal.net  |  831.402.2528 

 OPEN SAT 12-3 

 OPEN FRI, SAT & SUN 1-4 

 OPEN SAT 1-3 


